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Tax Sucks

The Univer\il)' of Mich1@an I a" School

Vol.34, No. 20

Mnrch 26, 1986

Externs Experience the Outside World
� � � � ��
By Da\·id PurceU

Law students constantly complain But two
common complamts often heard at Michigan
are that ll law school is too long, and 21 Ann

Arbor gets a bit old after three years of
graduate study t not to mention those who

have spent seven years here!. A student can
partially solve these two problems by pur

suing one of the varieties of alternatives the
law school offers to allow one to flee Ann Ar

bor.
Students in good standing have an option to
take a semester externship during either
semester second year or during first
semester third year !residency requirements

mandate spending the last semester in Ann
Arbor). Externships can take two forms: a
student can plan a self-directed externship
with almost any group as long as the
Curriculum Committee accepts the proposals
or, if accepted, a student can go on one of
Michigan's two planned externships <at the

Center for Law and Social Policy or the State

Department I

David Abramowitz spent last semester
workmg for the Office of Legal Adviser of the
Department of State. Within the State Depar-

tment, Abramowitz worked primarily in the
offices for Near Eastern Affairs and for
African Affairs. The offices issue opinions for
any legal problem confronting the Department. Abramowitz said that he got involved
in researching and wnting on "a fascinating
range of subject" such as the imposition of
sanction on South Africa, the seizing of ships

the Persian Gulf, acid rain, and a
technology-sharing agreement involving
liabili ty
on a space station.
·
.
.
. .
.
A? r�mow1tz sa1d !hat the poht1cs mvolv�
_
.m
his JOb wer.e very mte�estmg and much dif·
_
.
ferent than hiS preconceived noltons.
He said
_
h,e also learned a great de� I about the l� terac·
lion of government agencws. � bramowitz left
in

the �tate Department w1th a healthy
_
cymc1sm for the press because he says he

found press explanations of situations he
.
knew something about to be poorly analyzed,
poorly written and sometimes just plain
wrong.

Speakers Balance Rights
By Laura Bradshaw

When anti-abortionists picket abortion
clinics, should their speech desrrve the full
protection of the First Amendment. The
question. according to two ACLU spokesmen

March 17, is

a

trickv one-and one on which

even the ACLll cannot agree.
l\lark Brewer. a representative from the

1\lichigan ACLt

ar�ued that the picketers
have a right to express their opposition to
abort. \lhile Frank Shoichet. a UM Law grad
and representative of the Washington M'Ll'
argued that \lhrn the picketer�· exercise of
speech causes harm to clinic patienL'!, rest ric
lions must be placed on that right

Brewer stated the tssue is not about VIOlen
ce. arson. and bombmg. or whether the

Supreme Court was correct in Roe v. Wade
but whether people have a right to publicly
disagree with an 1dea Women have a right to

an abortion, he said, "however, that doesn't

mean a woman has a rtght to enter a hospital
without seeing picketers protesting her con
stitutional rights . "

Andy Richner worked in the Office of Counsel to the President in the White House. After
passing FBI clearance. Richner was off to
Washington to work with seven other
lawyers in the office that he said worked

much like in-house general counsel works for
big corporations. Any major decisions concerning policy. legislative proposals, bills or

joint resolutions. judicial nominations, and
Presidential speeches shouJd go through the
Counsel's Office for review.
Richner said that one of his most amusing
projects was determining whether President
Reagan could take his dog, "Lucky". back to

California on Air Force One without reimbursing the government. It seems that there is no
need for reimbursement as long as Ron rides
alon.e; with Lucky. The oroblem apparently
arose during the Nixon era when Dick sent

his dogs around unescorted. Working for the
President offered the added advantage of
allowing the third year to office in the old, but
lasvishly refurbished, Executive Office

Building. Richner said "my office was
awesome. a corner office with a fireplace,

�� fl
T.V., wetbar, �ouches. chai s a d
at'!- t
n�\I'Spapers dehvered to lh�
�tgger. 'han any partner s o tee 0� \ all
.
.
,
:Street. . Like other students extermng m
D.C. , �1chner felt lhl one of the more
.
�neflctal asp e t� of the semester was l�r·
_
mog how �he pohllcal system works m the City
_
and malnng those ever Important connec-

<><;.�.

�

�

lions.
.
D?ug �haptro worked for th� Me<ha Access
_
Pro]e � t m Wa�hmgton, D.C.th1s past fa T�e
_
orgamzatJOn ts � �hree-l�way�r pubhc m.
lerest communci�tlons _ firm mv�Jv� 10
man� of todays leadmg medJa Jssues.
. a lot of work w1lh FCC
_ he d1d
Shapiro sa1d

I!.

issues. the fairness doctrine, mergers in the
communications industry and deregulation.

He thought the lawyers he worked with were
brilliant and that the job was a great experience.Shapiro commented on the fact that
actually working in a group in Washington
leads to manv connections and a better understanding or the ''inner network in D.C."

Larry Singer worked for Senator Edward
see EXTERNS. PAGE THREE

Many who would now deny right-to-lifers

the chance to speak out against abortion

ach1eved their own goals through the same
methods, he noted, citing the abolitionists'
protests against the Dred Scott decision, the

protests

of

the

suffragettes

and

demon

strations of the civil rights and anti-war

movements.
Those opposed to picketing argue. Brewer
sa1d, that somehow the abortion clinic protest
is diffl'rent. but Brewer said these protests
art' no different from those-approved by

liberals- of the past. He denied that the
situation is different because women have a

constitutional right to abortions. stating that
"there is nothing in the first amendmem that
allows one group to deprive another of its First
Amendment rights. Pickets, properly carried
out. do not deny women their right to privacy,
he said. Brewer claimed that we do not live
in a world in which we can be shielded from
outside views Finally. he added there is no

proof that picketing causes any physical
harm.

While admitting there had been no formal
study of the problem completed,liolr Shoichet

noted that a leader of the Pro-Life movement
had written that creating medical com
plications for the abortion patients is a goal to

strive for. He added lbat "clinic protestors
have no way or knowing whether someone is
approaching the lclinicl building in the midst
of a miscarriage" or w,hether the woman
see PROTESTERS, page three

D.C. Court's Bork Will Grill Campbell Finalists
Ry Steve llunter

Just when you thought it was safe to go back
into room 100 . .. Tuesday, April first, anyone

in room 100 from 2:30 until 4:30 will be met
wilh the grim v1sage of J.J. White and four

other unsavory looking characters. grilling
the Campbell Moot Court Finalists as they
deliver their oral arguments.
The four other justices will include the

Honorable Robert Bork, Federal Judge from
the D.C. Circuit. the Honorable Ruth Bader
Ginsburg, also from the D.C. Circuit, the

Honorable Wilfred Feinberg, o f the 2nd Cir·

cuit Court of Appeals, and Dean Terrance
Sandalow.
Probably the most famous member of the
visiting judges is Bork. According to Lori

Silsbury, Co-chairperson of the Campbell

board,

"The lhing about

Bork

that is

sign�ficant is that he's �ways mentioned as a
possJb ? Rea�an no�mee to �e Supre�e
Court. Despite Bork s bJgh profile, the chief

!

judge of th� panel will be Fe�berg, who is a
_
very expenenced Judge. �vmg been on �e
b e nc h for years . Gomg before tbts
.
_ _
.
dlshnguished panel w1! l be lbe team of An-

drew Klevorn and Dav1d Medow versus Martin
arris. Klevorn will be deliverin�
_
team s oral �rgument. �
he foUowmg paiTmg

�

�is

mat ches Cre1ghton Mag1d and P a� Sey�erth
.
agai �
St Tom Bean and H . Ke_vm Haight.
.
.
Mag1d and Bean w1ll be debvermg the oral
arguments.
The arguments to be delivered wiU center
on the issues of successor liability in an assets
transaction and the discharge of latent claims

in bankruptcy. The fact situation Involves a
soft drink company, Fantasia, which is

seeking to avoid liability for the torts of the
previous owner of lbe soda pop producing
assets, and also to avoid liquidation by being

able to discharge the future claims of peop.le
who consumed the soft drink when Fantasia
produced it.
After the competition there will be a moot
court banquet. Although the banquet is
tradilJonal, this years' will be larger than in
years past. "It's huge" Silsbury said, citing

about 160 RSVPs so far. The reason the
banquet is so large is that in add1lion to the
judges, the competit ion finalists . and
semi-finalists, this year's banquet invitees inelude the overall Ytinner of each case club's

five minute oral argument. The purpose of
this, accor:Jing to �ilsbury, "is to try and increase the mtegrahon between the case clubs
and Campbell. We hope to be able to funnel
some �( those people into lbe competition next
.
year.
Next year's participants will have another
reason to compete. The panel for next year's
moot court finalist will include Supreme
Court Justice William Brennan. The Campbell

Board and Dean Sandalow tried to get a
Supreme Court Justice this year, but due t o
the age of much or the court and the "no
return" policy or some of the members, (that

Is, If they have been to a law school once, they
do not return), Sandalow and the Board were
unable to convice any of the Justices to come
to Michigan.
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Undergrads Underground?
Undergrads are like bagpeople. Undergrads clutter
up the Readjng Room, looking like rejects from a Ben·
netton catalog. Bagpeople are omnipresent on the
streets. making you feel guilty to be wearing your new
$65 shoes that you really didn't need.
What we mean is that both undergrads and bagpeople
can be annoying. But whereas no proposal to ban
bagpeople from the streets would receive support from
the majority of law students, it seems almost
unanimous around here that the law school should kick
the undergrads out of the Reading Room.
People are not thinking when they ask, "Why should
we let the undergrads into our library?" That's like
people from Wilmette or Grosse Pointe asking "Why
should we let bagpeople roam our streets?" We should
frame the question the other way around, so as to put the
burden on those who want to exclude: "Why should we
resen·e a section of the law library for law students?"
It is not clear that law students should have exclusive
use of the lower library. The best argument is that law
students. unlike most undergrads. need to study where
the) ha,·e access to legal materials. If we opened the en·
tire library to undergrads. they quickly would occup)
the whole, closing out law students. Thus, an adequate
amount of studying space should be reserved for law
students. The underground library and the stacks seem
to fulfiU our needs.
We feel that there is no similar justification for closing
the Reading Room to undergrads. Sure, they're an
noying, but there is a chronic shortage of study space on
this campus. Why should seats go unused?
Some people make a reliance (remember contracts?)
argument-they visited Michigan, loved the Reading
Room, but had no idea it would be overrun at night. But
can these people really claim that the Reading Room
was a major factor in their choice of Michigan over

Posters Are Razed
To the Editor:

of
We were disappointed to see thai all but one or two
year
second
r
o
f
�1arty Castro's posters campaigning

put
representative ha\'e been torn down. The s1gns were not
up before the designatged campaigning period· The way tn
.
which tht!y were displayed VIOlated n o rules whtch we kno\\

tnustasm and tnleresl m domg the job of second year rep .
We were impressed by that cnl'r�y and hope that others will
remember that quality desp1te tbe campaign posters'
disappearance.
Urrnadt'ltt' Sargt'ant 31
Oori� K. W ilson 31
Elliot O ater 21

of. On the contrary. the posters demonstrated genume en

Court Ok's Lying to Lawyers
8,\ Rl'id l<ozrn

11 \ tJfllllll

.Ju�tiC:l' Samlra IIa,\

rJp llllun 111 A1orun

�.

pntnteo

uu1

111

lftt'

n1aJorn.1

Burbinc. Brw n ht'CaiT'<' a horn-again

clit>nt a Itt tit- loo lille lie had h1s chante. ancf he screwed
up
tn thr Suprrn•r Court's op m1 nn. rn•nts ''h1ch occur out·
with other murderers. Brian does not stand out as par
lir.ul arl v intellieenl.l l was his n'isforlune. lhcrcfore. to fall s•rtc a s uspel't ' s ken have no bE>arin� on his abthty t o mak\!
in to the cl utches of the Cranston, Rhode lsland police force, nn 1nfor!T'rd ami knowing v. a1v rr of his t•onstitutional
who. ·as C\'t'nts proved. were infinitely more clc\ er I han r1ghts Furtherll"ore. the Miranda decisiOn protected the
rs�hts unly of tin· a<"c:used. thus n'akmg the accused's attor
Brian.
Even brutal IT'Urderers ha\e fa1P1lte.. and Brtan·s ob m·� fa1r gan•l' 1f tlw p olic r chomw lnlw "le:,s than forthnght
tained the services of a public defender. Allcgr<t �l unl<nn . lrtth(•ir d<.·ahngs" with her.
when ·Cranston's finest ancsted Bnan on a charge of
Thr Supn.>IN' ('ourl has 11111); cn•ated another forrr of
breakmB ana entering. Brian must nave known som et hing pri ,.i leged t•xprcssion- Iyin!'! tn Ia\\ ycrs. The police hen
about the criminal justice systen·- albeit not enough tn tf'fOI'Ih ca n effet·ti\ <•h :�t t as a b:Jrrser betwern an atlorne\"
a\'oid running afoul of il occasionall� But one thsng hr nne! a detauwd susp rct Thf' at't'IISPd wtll thf'n he able t �
n ak<· an tnl11rn ed cho1cP about h1s t•on.:;tltlnnal rights
didn't kno\1 ''as that onI� ont' o t ac)(• stoud bt'l\1 een hirr
\lllhuut ht•tng 1nforn•eclthat a la\1_\t'r 1:-. ac ti v ely lry1ng to
self and the a1d oi an attorn!.') 1he Cranston poltl·e.
Acting on snformation sup plied by Brian's confederates advise him about his c onstitu ti on al rights.
The• Cranst on police i nst inclll't'l�· a n t i<·1puted the
in crim('. the off1cers contaCI!'d the Provldent·e police. in
'
forming thell" that Cranston held a likely suspect sn llw n <tJOrtl) s optninn. and detlart'd op<'n season on public def
ll"Urder of l\lar) Jo Hickt>� The Pro,·ident·e police. ea ger In enders. But 1n the wake of Moron v. Burbme, there
n•n atns a gr ay arra in I hE' lll\1 Although tt IS nh\·ious the
solve the four-monlh-<>ld case. reacted qutckl) ;\leam1 h1lc•
unkn0\1 n to Brian, his Ia\\ yer telephoned the Cranston pohct• can lOII'ntwnally n islc;H I an <ttlornP). \1 ho <:.ceks to
polsce stalion. She explamed that shr reprel>rnted Rrian. <·oni:H:I a s uspt•t·l. 11 1s not ill all c l eu r 1l1he poltt•t• make the
and that she would act as his le�al c ouns el in the· event lhar lall�'<'r \lalt untll llw suspt>t'l ••�ks 10 t• ontact her Ifth£' lal ·
the pollcP q uestioned him The officer \1 hn artS\\ creel thr l!'r 1� t r u<•. thc•n tht• policC' can confine the ac1·ust•d for as
phone. w ith out telling !\1:. Munson that Bnan wa!> no\\ the long as poss1bl<' st'tjuestermg h1rr frorr an) legal cousel
pnrrP suspect 1n a n'urder ca�e. said thai tht• pnlicc \lnuld unlsl he sa�sthe n,agw\\ords. "I \\ant to set> a Ja,,yer "If
not question Brian that e\·emng.
nn I he ntht'l h;tnd. the pnhce woulcl nnl he a hit- to I ell the al
ThP officer lied. The Pro\'ldt·nce police qut>sl1oned Bm1n lnrnl'y the truth and slill SPp<trat<· hl'r frnn hPr chenl. then
several t1mes. and Brian r<'Sponded w1th thret• signed l'Ort· llw l'lllJrl's opmwn sn Moran 1'. Burbme put:. a prell"iurr
fes s io ns lthe Prondcnt'f' polsce arc• notlung 11 nol on ll"<'ndaett\:
thorough 1. Although the pollee !>crupulou.;.ly advisl'<l hm of
In t>tthrr t as•·. th e rrs ult m Aloron 1'. Burhme Signals
his Mirando ril! hls. Rrt<Jn was una\\are throul!houl tlw ano tlwr \'lt'lnr) for I he Ed \lrt':o.P·kt'teer:. m thetr ong ong
i
twenty-<>ne hours he "as �ecludcd m the Cranston poltl·e ,..·ar agam st tlw ,\ttranda rulr and the r1gh!'> of the ac
station that he had any legal tounsel, or that she had att.emp cus<>d gUilt) Tlw n·o11t signtfll'anl rfft'cl of the ne\1 ruling.
te d to contact hilT' before questiOning began
hU\H'\'t'l'. \I ill he In lin- II thC' opl1ons ul suspeel:-. \ l h o are not
Eventally. Bnan S3\l t he \llsdnn' of rcta1ninl! the :.tor
;ss sn art as tht•1r captors. and 11 ho. 10 ltH' nJ<'rti\'P el'·
vices o f a l<m yer. and :-non hr wa.. deJ><'ndtn� 1111 t hPrr "11 h 1 11onrr('Ill 01 th" pnhl" lock·up. r.ul to ask lnr thE.' atd of an
a \'engeance. all the wa) to the Supreme Court But. as up tm nn n orr tl'l'lrr.f'd th3" ' h('lr m' n
Br1an J< B urbin t' is nol \ery srrart E\·en \\hPn con pan·rl

bs

M11.10R lf\IH BIToRS OF A PRoPE� LE<:.fL
PART ONE.: TriE FLY�Ck

EDVc.ATiol\1

UNWERSI\Y DF m1CI-II6AN LAW
E?NC,fl6tNb IN A "FL'fBACK"

STvDENT

�

v-"'

N.Y.U.?
Finally, some say, "Well, it's our library. We pay for
it." But as the recent Sub-one computer facility debate
revealed, the university-not the law school-is the real
owner of the library. ln the eyes of Harold Shapiro, the
undergrads have as much a right to the law library as
we do. We're lucky to have the underground Library.
Just be happy the university isn't trying to put a shelter
for the homeless on Sub�ne.

SGHOOL

Granhi< b) Eri< Hard
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Externs Get an Opportunity to See Outside World

from page �nP
.
.
.
Kennedy With the �UdiCiary Commute 10
_
�
D .C. last tenr lh!'. director s�per�•sors v.er
_
�
two lawyers ?ac�•.ng Ke� ned�: n hl� com�Jt
r
ma]o
tee respons1bll1t H'S Smger s tv. 0
projects in,·oh·ed "orkmg on the passag� of

�nalty for terronsm
bills: one o � th£>
_ death
and assass1��t10ns. and the :.ccond 011 ban
ning the mathng of mart�al art!i "eapom. He
_
said the actual '�ork was In dra!hng the amendments to the b1lls and prc� armg part� 0\the
.
enormous amount of bnefmg matenal ' llh

:

which the Senator has to deal.
Randy Noah \\Orked tor the :;1erra Club
LegaJ_ Defense fund Inc in Washington . 0.('
:
.
;-o;oah s
for � IS externshtp
_ aid he found hi!' e �_
penence m D.C. to be qu1te d1fferent from h1s
summer experiencl' working for the same
organization in San franCISco. In DC' he ":as
assigned to one attornry and to one maJor
project. a� appcal m,·ol\••ng coastal �mng of
condommJUms ? n the Gulf roast :\oah sa1d
that "the expcncnc<' allo\\ed an ·�-depth l�k
at the entire management of a che? t and tts
project. and thus a much broader vte" of en·

,·ironmentat Jav. beyond the written legal

memo...
;>;oah said that other benefits or_"orking for
the Sierra Club mcluded "makmg conncc·

tions in a national organization interested man
area of law in whiC'h I might like to practice,
and meetin� a cliverse group of pe�ple. Plus
_
you get to mtss fmals and the geeks m Ann Arbor for four months." Such a �eaL

Alissa Kampnt>r worked with SIX attorneys

at the Legal Action Center of New York. The
Center engage s in filing employ ment
_ �ed
discrimination cases on behalf of recove
alcohol and drug abusers. Although a fl�mg
.
based on actual drug or alcohol ab�se at_v ork
is not prohibited by the Ia"":an actJOn ans<'l. If
an employer refuses to h1re a person solely
twcause s/he is g ?mg _ throuJ!h su t� nce
abuse treatment or 1 f a JOb apphcnnt IS mac·
curately identified as a drug user through
_
employer mandated unnalys1s te�hng 1 a

�s

procedure

unreliable>.

with

Kampner says

15

very

.
Kampner worked at the Center during the
o
previ us summer but found l�e externship
experience even more rew�r mg She says
her tasks involved Jots of wntmg by her own
choice: mostly briefs, moticms, and complaints. Unlike first year, Kampner said "I
reallv learned ho" to write a brief." She ad-

�

·

more
..as the only extern. 1 "as gi\·en
personal attention and the attorneys :eally
made an effort to make it an academ1c ex·
perience, at least in terms of constructive
criticism about mv "riting ··The graduating
third year was abie to be very positive about
ded.

the expenence even though interviewed about
an hour after the S-2 computers crashed.
takmf! most of her exernship paper'' 1th 1t
Fred Codner worked for the Southern

Prisoners· Defense Committee in Atlanta.
The organization represents persons senlen·
ced to death in southern states 1 the 5th and II
th Circuits I and is involved in prisoners'
nghts litigation

(primarily section

198:3

Vandalism Concerns Senate
llv .IOEL IIEHZ

Reports of theft and vandalism were major
concerns of the La\\ School Student Senate
this week Over th<' wec:>kcnd it was rc:>ported
to the Senate that over 20 locks were cut-off of
lockers in tht• main lockerroom And hundreds

of dollars worth (If bookli \�Cr(• stoiE>n. The
exact deta1ls of the <:nm�· '''erc unavailable
according to the Senate, but Senator Bruce
Courtade noted that the Senate has requested
increased securit) and sccur1ty guards were
found patrolling the lockerroom area of Hut
chins.

Another unrelal<'Cl t•rtmt• concerned the
posters of Senate candidate Marty Castro
Anyone "ho roam!.'d the lav. school hall last

Friday would ha'e noticed that Marty had
plastered the walls "ilh multicolored posters
Anyone '' ho ruamt'<i the halls on Saturday
"ould have noticed l\larty's posters on the
floor
In other busmcss.

the Srnatc voted to

change the way in which the L. Hart Wright

Award for Distinguished Teaching would be
selcctt>d. Instead of being selected through a
special committee that weighed a student
vote taken during SenatE' elections. the com

mittE'e will not consider student nommations

along with course evaluations that are
distributed at the end of each term. Senate
President Russell Smith requested that
students
submit
separate
written

nominations of professors who they feel are
meritorious of the L. Hart Wright Award.
These nominations shouJd include reasons
why you believe the professor deserves the

award

rinallv. the Senate unanimously voted to
appropriate S75 to the "Well Hung Jury" to

cover entry fees costs in the now famous sof·

tball tournament at the University o f
Virginia. "The Well Hung Jury" i s the third
Jaw school team that will compete in the
Virginia spring classic.

Notices
Thr t -�1 .\C'I.t is holding a forum on "AIDS

& SOCIAl. POLICY Public llealth or Puhhc
.
Pamc., . on Thursclnv. \larch 27th 1n RoofTI
HlOat 4 p.IT' Ewr)on� IS \\t•lcomt:' to attt:'nd

The lleartbrraker,, a softball team com·
prised of 2nd year Jaw students, will be
representing the Un1versity of Michigan Law

School in the Lmverstty of Virgima's Law
School World Senes of Softball to be held this
coming weekend m Charlottesvtlle, V1rgima.

The tournament IS compnsed of 32 teams, and
it wiJI be set up in a double elimination for
mat. The Heartbreakers' team members in·

elude Mike Caldwell, Howard Camerjc.Doug
Fauth, Todd Frank, Martin Harris, Ted
Heinrich, Dave Lullo, Herb Riband, John
Susany, and Brad Weber.

The ;>;ational La") ers Guild l'nem
ployment Benefits Chnic is looking for one or
two people for full or part time summer
positions totaiJy forty hours a week. Duties
w1ll mclude representing claimants before

the .\1ichigan Employment Security Com
miSSIOn 1t.!ESC•. maintaimng the Clinic of
flee. research the possible expansion of the
Clmc mto Worker's Compensation La\1, and

preparmg the Clime for Fall semester.

Please submit resume to Jeremy
Firestone's pendeflex folder by �larch 31.
1986

A\'ailability of positions is contingE:nt on
functing.

.
su•tsl.

Codner found the work to be "extremely intense. challenging and very rewarding, but at
t1mes emotionally trying." His actual work

mvolved drafting briefs in support of petitions
for habeaus corpus relief in both State and
federal Court. writing petitions for cer-

tariori, investigati ng with local police.
prosecutors and defendants· families. Codner
said that this type of organization is excellent

then put what they have learned into practice
before the semester is over. Also such
organizations are often lookinf! for externs.

The universal sentiment among students
who availed themselves of the externship opportunitv is that the semester away ranked as
one of. if not rhe highlight of their three years
at Ja\1 school. Self-directed externship
proposals are due by March 28 to Dean Gor-

don. Students wishing to extern at the State
Department or at the Center for Law and
for an externship because externs Jearn a
Social Policy must see Dean Gordon by April
great deal very quickly about the penal
25. Come on gang Ann Arbor is not that ex'
at the death sentence level and can
svstem
citin
g
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----------�

�
·
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pro telJ('f teIrA.)(1 May Hl•n.der
from page one
comtng to the building is in fact intending to
have an abortion. Many abortion clinics also

house offices of obstetricians. pediatrics, and

g) necologists.
Shoichet stated that picketing bas not been
recognized as pure speech, and therefore
time. place and manner restrictions may be

placed on it.
The reason for restricting abortions to the fir
st trimester was to ensure that abort1ons
could be safely performed. Free-standing
clinics increase access to abortion. making it

eas1er to get an early and safe abortion, he

said. The picketers' attempt to block a
woman' s access to the clinic thus heightens
her chances of an unsafe abortion.
He noted that courts have already decided
that drives for union membership may be

banned by a hospital if the hospital can show
that the actl\•ity i s in connlct with its total en
''ironment "The tensions of the marketplace
could not be added to the tensions of the sick
bed." he said The Supreme Court has also
rC(:ogmzed the possibility of banning ac
ll\'lltes that are incompatible v.ith a par
ticular place at a part1cuJar time. Shoichet
said the Court has rC(:ognized that an mherent
part of the right to choose an abortion is the

right to do so without public scrutiny. The
r1ght of free s�h. be added. extends only
to that made to willing, non-captive listeners.

Mr. Brewer stated picketers do not ha\'e
any right to accost or stop patients. slating
lhat any patient accosted would have the
right to bring suit in tort. As long as picketers
remain on public property and do not assault
patients, their right to protest should not be
denied, he said.

NOTICE

Preregistration for
Summer and Fall
1986 Courses
Will Be Held in the
Records Office300Hutchins Hall
Beginning Monday, March 24
at 3:30p.m.
UNTIL FRIDAY, MARCH
28, 3:30p.m.

please be sure to
observe this deadline
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Elections
President

Vice-President

Board of Governors

Brian Peyton
Lyn Placke
As President of lhe Law School Student
Senate I would strive to take our actions far
ther than our wor ds. This would entail
following up on projects which were in the
initial sta2es this vear. <the apartment ex
change, the oulline bank, in-house computer
tralntng> and implementing our recent
resolution regarding the undergraduate
presen.ce tn the law school It will also entail
de,•eloping your ideas, and my own, into
tangible pohcies and projects. In the past two
years on the Senate, I've been exposed to
many student concerns. I will try my hardest
to respond to those concerns, not through
words. but through action

Reggie Turner
Our Senate President should be a person
who IS willing and able to represent the entire
student body I'm prepared to do so.
Through communication w1th a w1de cross
section of students, I've become familiar with
our d1verse philosophies and interests.
Specifically. my expenence includes: two
years or serv1ce on the Senate. most recently
as V1ce President, act1ve participation in
pubhc mterest and advocac) groups; and
many years or party1ng until the wee hours.
I want student government lhat IS ac
cessible to students, respons1ve to their
needs, and fiscally responsible. Together we
can make it happen and make it fun

Julie Arvo
Because or the di\·ersity of matters commg
before the s�nate for both decision and action
I feel that an of(iceholder needs to possess
good listening skills. be a competent and fa1r
decision-maker. and have a healthy at\ltud!'
about the work that they are undertaking I
that I possess these necessary
believe
qualilies. as weU as havmg the dedication to
carry out responsib1ht1es and a sen.(' of
humor that puts 1ts tt allm per;pectl\'e

At the Umvers1ty of fllinois. I was at··
ll\'elv involved m m) residence·hall gover·
nme�t serving as srcrctary and as a member
of the residence·hall Black studen t govcr·
nment. Living in the Lawyers' Club this year
has given me an idra of the problems that art>
unique to the Club Smce I will bE.' livmg in thr
Club next year. I will be a good advocate for
anv concerns that th<' residents may havl• I
w 1 il also be diligent m obtaining input froll'
residents which w11l he used in improving llw
quality of the gt>neral services and especially

.mind

food scrvke

3rd Year Rep.

Bruce Courtade
Having served the past year as a Flrl>t ) POl
Representative to the LSSS and a mcmb<>r ol
the Social and Sports Committees. I ha,·e
maintained a good sense of the 1ssues cont•t•r
mng law students In particular. I hB\'(' �pen t
tlmt> addressing concerns about the propo�l'd
computer facility on Sub I and drafted a
p roposal. unammousl� accepted b) thr
Senate. calling on tht> admm1strauon tn 111
crease security m aretls supposedly re!.trll'
ted to law students onlv, tthe stackli, thl' un
dcr� ro und librar�. and "The Bar"l. If clrt•
ted. I will continue to ha\'e open ears and an
open mind in addressing the needs of thl'
student body.

Aftrr a \E'ar a� Treasurer. I've learned a lot
about ho� \OUr mone\ IS used land abused>.
l'nfortunat�h l'\'c ai"' learned a lot about
the 11' 1ndle � s drudger) of the job o f
Treasur<'r Whit<' onl' vear as Treasurer is
long enough for any ls �nl'l perso n, there are
still stud<'nl c onr('r n s I'd like to address. As
third·y<'ar n•prrs<>ntative. I can help find
solution!> to. and rom plain about, t h e
num<'rous thmgs that bug me around here. l
hke to l'omplain So give me the chance to see
that vour student ft>es are well-spent and
dt>cis ;ons ar<' made with your best interests in

Larry Pollack
Kendall James
A strong Senate starts with responsible
leadership As a third yt>ar representall\'<' I
"111 stnvt> to rais<' 1ssues of pertinence to the
l;m school commumty and act as an effectiVE'
\'CIICP for concerns of the senior class. I
hci•PH> that the o n I) \\ ay I can act 1n a
rt•prcsl'nf<ltl\'(' man ner is by being a good
listener and an active rather than passive
member ot the community.
Creative ideas and a high degree of <'ncrgy
1s what I will bnng to the senate next year If
tlus IS important to you I would greatly ap
pr<'t'late your support on March 31st.

Some mav kno"' me as Father Hooch. but
do not beheve the rumor that The R.C. Chur
ch has endorlied my candidacy. Yes, I've
thrown mv hal mto the rmg. for Third
acces
I'm
Representati\·e
Year
sible. s1nce I li\·e in the Law Quad
and rarely m1ss a party I make a spec1al ef
fort to be access1ble to the women or the law
1 stand on a "lloaung platform"
school.
that demands the !>ale of booze 1n the library
Bar and au adequately liquid social commit
tee.
can
balance
fair
A
be
struck between the legitimate Party mterests
of the majority and the equally legilit?�te in
terests of basement groups and mmor1t1es.
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2nd Year Rep.

People ask me why they should �ther
voting in the Law School Senat':: elections. I
think everyone should vote because the
Senate makes decisions
are important
to each of us.
We spend a lot of time in the Law
five to seven days a week. The Senate ts gomg
to be voting on issues such as restricting un
dergraduate access to the Bar and the
Reading Room; whether there shoul be a
smoking area in the library; what ktnds of

which

Tnis means voicing opinions in L.S.S.S.

Treasurer

meetings, keeping certain requests in mind at
budget time. etc. that are the consensus of our
class.

�ch� l

Secretary

?

computer facilities we will have. etc.

Joe Carroll

Gail Harris

During my frrst week here it seemed as
though every second or third year I talked to
told me that in choosing to come to Michigan I
had bought myself three years of misery.

I have served on the Senate this year and.
while I was not involved in lhe September
budgeting process, I have seen the hard
choices that need to be made in the SP.rin�
when funds are short. I would like to devise

Luckily they were wrong. I've had a pretty
good time this year and I think the same can

be said for the majority of our class. I think
the reason we've had a good year is that
we've gotten to know each other as
people-not just as law students. If I'm elec

(

a way to forecast these needs earlier

ted, I wiU work to provide more opportunities
to interact outside the

Cor our class
classroom.

Scott Kalt
Who do you want to represent you? If it's
long winded speakers who prefer on-going
debate to eve� Laking a stand, I'm not your
man If tt's effective action. I am
1 know how to make a decision when 1t has

to be made. not after it's too late. I am also
very accessibll', and always willing to hsten
to nnd consider the concerns of fellow studen
ts. To me. thai I!> what being a representative
is all about.

I kno\1 I can make a difference. Other" ise.
I wouldn't be running for 2nd year represen·
tntive. Please lend me your support.

Jeff Winick

check. So please vote for me for Treasurer.

NORD
BAR EXAM
SPECIALISTS
Since 1955

Announce
The Information Table
Schedule:

My name IS Mart)' Castro In<> relation to
Fidel! I want to represent the 2nd �·ear
class on LSSS • '86 Ri tern 1 I hchev(' that
the Senate should be used to a greater degree
as a platform for wet>tmg student concerns.
There aren't many major issues m this ra e. On

c

one J'l'lajor issue. I oppose the computer cen
ter because of undE'r�rad dtsrupt1on.
I'd like your support h('('aust> I want to do
SOJ'I'Ielhmg to tzi\ e thl' students more influen·
ce in shaping the Ia" S('hool to meet out
.
ThiS sounds
needs. "or whale\·er .

Thursday, April 4th
Tuesday, April 8th &
Tuesday, April 15th

hopelessly hke a tugh St'hool c1vics class
spet>ch. doesn't it'? 1

I will be at the table outside of Room 100.

J.P. Wilson
Listen for a sec, I promise not to take too

much of your time.

The Second-Year Reps are suppcsed to look
out for the interests of the class they
represent To be a good rep, I think one has to
be willing to readily listen to any of the
problems that inevitably wiU become ap
parent as lime passes. I am more than willing
to not only listen but to act according to the
wishes of lhe class <or interested faction
thereof>.

so

requests don't come in when all lhe money
has been speni. Besides. l'\•e never bounced a

Student Rep. Matthew Shirley 996-5954
Courses are available for:
ALABAMA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA,
GEORGIA, ILLINOIS, KENTUCKY, MARYLAND,
MASSACHUSETTS, MICHIGAN, NEVADA, NEW
JERSEY, OHIO, PENNSYLVANIA, TENNESSEE,
GENERAL and MUL TISTATE COURSES, and THE M.P .R.E.

.
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CROSSWORD
ACROSS

9. Before dermis or cure
10.Past
1 1 . Statute
13. Puzzle maker
15. Court actor
17. Places

18 Woman'sname
19. Animal house
21. Game host, in short

-·"

, ... .

I

)

.

�- I '"'

.

I

_.• •

BY Jostph Manart�e

22. Pellet
24. lnfant

2. Respond
6. Roman 54
7. Cabin part

.

!\

I

DOWN

25. Baseball's "Penguin"
27. Hospital tube
28. Latin abbreviation
29. Legume
31. Explosive
32. Agent
34. Barrel

1 . Star explosion
2. Tear
21. Shifts
3. U.S.S.R. says Ron 23. Creature
4. Scratch
24. Gratuity
5. Dress
26. However
6. French pronoun
30. GoriJla, e.g.
8. Monopoly square
31. Knight or Kennedy

.

12. Home
13. Panel
14. Exclamatior.

35. Age
37. Sufftx
38. Singer Rogers

15. Preserves

40. Pitchers
41. GoU Equipment

16. Compass direction
18. Play unit
20. Network

33. Bar for oxen
34. Openers
36. Salamanders
37. Concerning<2 words>
39. Formerly

AIDS and
Social Policy:
s

Public Health or Public Panic?

7

A Forum

DonAld Monr•. Esq.

- l.qislative R=c!l A!oal)'tt.
,\tlchrgan Howe Republican Oftic�

Hrlco Gallat�r, Esq.

-President. �tlclugan Organizauon
of Huma!l Rights, .\!c:n�:. Board
of Dlr«tor1, LAMllOA; Chau,
Ann Arbor Human Rights
Commimon

JUI J05eph, M.P.H., Ph.D.

-Asst. Professor of Eptdemrology.
U·M School of Pubtic Htnlth

U·M T:uk Force on AIDS:
EAec. Asst. to Pres1dent:
Director, Allirmati•e Acuon Office

Vlraini• .'lordby

-Chair,

Thursday, Ylarch 2i
Hutduns Hall, U-M Law School
:p.m.

Room 100

..
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Offktof Ettu;:. l.nd RC", pert
L.c:sbt�, &. Gav La,. Sductnu �
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Arts
'Hannah and Her Sisters 'A llen 's Finest
By David Purcell
When was the last l1me Michigan students
were privileged to see Dean Sandalow in a
movie? Well, Columbia law students get the

chance to see the1r forml'r Dean, Benno Sch
midl Jr.. in \\ oody Allen s amazmg new

movie. "Hannah and Her Sisters." Schmidt,
currrently Pres1dent of 'tale and long time
member of the 'BP set 'Beautiful People'
for the uninitiated I. play a Yupp) doctor for
the neurotic hypochondria, )tickey
Woody plays M1ckey endowmg him with

the hilariously quirky perwnalit) that has
trpically come to identify the Allen character
tn his movies. But for the first t1me in 15

mo\'les. Allen has cast himself m a supporting
role. Rather than concentrating on one man's
angst over his life and loves. "Hannah" deals
with the lives and )O\'CS of three sisters Sur

prisingly, Mickey IS only mvolved with two of
the sisters.
"Hannah is easily Allen 's happiest and
most accessible movie and will probably be

tus most popular smce "Annie Hall" t 19nl

The setting IS Manhattan, but unlike the film

of the same name. where the city is shown on
a black and while canvas, "Hannah" shows
the B1g Apple 10 full color. The story spans
three Thanksgivings, for two years following
an urban. m1ddle c:lass acting family 1n their

struggles With among other things, self iden
tity. infidelity, drugs. religion and family
jealousy.
Hannah t �tia Farrow is the anchor of the

story. Not only is she the dependable, though
often resented, stabihzmg force of her family
she is also Mickey's link to the story as his ex
wife. Elliot !Michael Cainel is marned to
Hannah and s
i infatuated with her sister Lee
Barbara Hershey) who lives in an artsy area
w1th her harsh, older lover Fredenck c Max

\'on Sydow 1 Holly CDiane WiestJ is the
neurotic, coke-fiend. out-of.work actress

SISter who IS i n the catenng busmess with a
fellow underemployed actress, April !Carrie
Fisher}. Lloyd Nolan and Maureen O'Sullivan
'Farrow's real mother I play the aging
showbiz parents of the sisters.

The movie is full of hilanous situations and
dialogue and some old Allen favorites pop up
to fill minor roles. Tony Roberts, who plays
Mickey"s best friend, is asked to donate
sperm so that Hannah and Mickey can have
ktds. The lack of offspring is of course
Mickey's fault. And Daniel Stern plays an off
the wall rock star who is in the market for art.
any art. as long as it is large. We even get to
see the inside of Mia Farrow's real apar
tment, used as Hannah's apartment in the
story.
Allen succeeds at masterfully intertwming

of the conflict. For example, Hannah never
finds out that her husband and sister have an
affair but in the end it does not really matter.
Because unlike his other movies, Allen ends

" Hannah" on a surprisingly upbeat note.
For those of you who have been slow to get

off the couch, "Hannah'' is soaring at the boJC
office. This means that third years will

probably not be able to see "Hannah" on their
VCR's until sometime after the bar. But ad

miration by the masses makes Woody ner

vous. "If you make a popular movie, you start
to think, where have I failed? I must be domg

two stones, one im·ofving Mickey, a T\"

something that's unchallenging, or remfor·
cing prejudices of the middle class of bemg
simplistic or sentimental." But then agam,
Allen thought of calling ··zelig" "Identity

producer. who quits his job to search for the
meanmg of life after a near brush with death,
and the other of grown-up family members
searching for meaning in a more conventional

manner. He steers a precarious course
through the urban landscape that these
characters mhabil and one 1s afraid at some

lime that the movie wiU try to lake on too

much. But potential conflicts that are exposed
to the audience are never revealed to the
crucial characters who would be at the center

Crisis and Its Relationship to Personahty
Disorders."

I think this is one movie that ts worth gomg
out to see at S5 a shot, not so much be<'ausc> i t
1 s a smash, but because one o f the great
satirists of our age lea\'es the audience with a
feeling of hope, that life s
i worth living.

What is a Key Grip in Movie Credits ?
Perhaps the ke) �np 1s so persomf1ed
on tht> SC't that Nlch grip acquires its own
name Attn•ssPs and actors are notorsously

Power

I 11 ent to st•c Power "1th H 1chil rcf c;c-rP
brcaus(' the \\'c)()d\ :\ IIE'n fillT' sold out l lon 't
SC<' it . It's du11'b Thl' n u�1<· IS ni<·c> and tlw
clothe!> art• intng111ng If ynu thmk C:en· 1s ;1
hunk or .Iulie C'hrtslif''s sen· ht• flll'l'\\arnecl
Therc•'s little k1S�1ng i!nd lt·�s flt•sh. AcluarJ�
the best part U( !ht• II II\ I(' i� th� <'I'E'dlts
Who are t hese JWople who get movie cl'('(!its?
Actors. d1reetnrs. pmduct•r.. art> c•as�· Rut
"hat about the• r£>�1 of tlu·n C"l'eclit s IW on for
hours no11 -a-dnvs \\ hat. for mstance doc-s the

;

key gnp do'' \\ l al �uri nf pt·r�nn takt·� ht•r JOh

thr Joh \\' Jthout nny transfor
rration to lndtcal(' pt>r!.nnaht) ·• \\ C' han· ac
:nlllants for our a<'t'OUllts. and la\\)'C'J'l> for nur
transgression:- I t '' pl•rhaps a s 1gn ul thf'
e-.teerr 111 wh1ch \1,. holo , ur do<·tnr:- t hal the)
IItie frmr

rarely have anyth1ng to dn with our docks
\\h� then 'ke) gnps · and not "kt•v !!rip
' ·>
pers
Of coursE'. 11 s poss1hl<· that tlw erl'fllt dors
m fac• go "' a n' 3l hill( ..nd not " pf'r'<nn
Perhap!' i n th<' prO('I'S!' of ll'.lkinu a fil n <1 kt>)
gr1p ' " a rrachint• ul :-.uch lr;mscl!ndrnl 111 p<Jr
lance thai it cfr"'l'r\t'' ��� u\111 t-rt•dit Il ls afl<'r

all a "key" �np
But r did notJt•· tlwr ., pt•rson's narre \Ia"
�"�nriAtf'ci wi1h , ,,,. k,.,, ••rip 111 thP rrNht., or

qUirky people Jf you were a producer and your
leadm� lady chose lo call the key grip "Sam,"
would )nu ohjt>t'l" ;\o In a rmen' attc world
char;JCI£'ri7ed h� substance abu!>e &nd the
fpar of sexual!� transmitted diseases you
wuuld nnl <·owpl{lin about such a harwlcss

habit.
But 11 hal i!. t his mportant engme of
llollvwood. the kt'� grip " WC' are the l'hildrcn

is not
unn•asnnabiE' to ''"IX'<'t I he> \1 nrds \1 c> usC' tn
drs('ribC' an obJect to r·rvr:l l sometlung of its

nf a fa irlv sophisticated c1vihzation.

II

funttwn Se\ rral <'>.pla nations nrc> plaU.\olble.
<\ grip 1s a drvk'e b� or m \1 hich an object i�

llt'ld fast F'or exawplc: r\'en the \lorst la11
prolt'ssnr t·an en�11re a high le\'el of allendance in his classes because students are held in

1 he �np of gr<�rlf.'!- he Wi ll assign A cinema! ir
l!np could hl.' I he dP\ ict· h.\ whit·h a t·arrcra or
'llhst<lnt't'·abul>in).! actor 1:-. held in place Tht•

"ke\
�r1p would be the most important of
thrH· dP\ 1er' It 1!- t1 tnbut<• to thr indu!'tmll

re\·ofut10n that we recogmze not merely lhe
carr<'ran an \I ho < li lT S and focuses the
t·;m·1•ra. hut abo thr ke� grip. \1h1ch holcls the

t·an era ilnd lit'lor m ptace
It is also possible lhal the meaning of "key

8A.oVGIIT VS TOGH��'R. AS NO GF..:Jvf'
e YE.p, wtu. AGAIN - 1 H E G o · GO >

KA"THY

Bul what "keys" could be important on a
!l'Ov1e set. In th e corporate hierarch� o{
America. keys to executive washrooms, dtrung
roows and lrquor cabinet� are all of great w· ·
portance. Hollywood star::.. however. !{et all

changed the1r meaning. Forty years ago one
who acted was an "actor." Today he is

President Siwilarly. in the earl) days of t his
CPntury a "grip'' was a suitcase vou could
carry in hand. as opposed to a ttunk dra�ged
by a porter three steps behmd you w hilc you,
Ihe young starlet. left lhf' platfonr of lh£'

those things in their trailors
I think the kevs referred to are not the sorl

that open locks and doors. btll rather the kmd
which "md up clock!> and dolls. Remember

Twentieth Century in search of the gossip

colurrnists and photographer� you \\Ould
,;hur nnce farre and fort une 11ere achie\'ed

the key .vou mscrted in your Barb1e doW
Presto - she had long ha1r. Such keys would
be of utmost Importance on mnny a mo\'le set

A "key" grip. then. would be a suitcase of
great value to the denizens of a filll' set

Truly great actors and actresses are few and
far bel\\ ecn Tracy is deacl and Hepburn's f!ol

Perhaps the key grip is thr suit case "hich
i of
holds the make-up. Make-up, of course s

the shakes \\hat ever MGJ\I's motto mi�tht bE'
producers \IOUid go broke 1f they relied on art

drastic irrportance to actors and a<·tresses
Jane Fonda. rw com·inccd. 1s at They pam!

f

But. with a key grip, :Wi they have to do is wind
the stars up, A few qu1ck turns and
Presto • Stallone s
i Rocky A few more and
he 's Rambo Who knows. if somebody w1nds

sowe stuff on her before the carrera rolls and
11 hat wtth the scu.•nce of lens. light and filtl•rs ·

Prc>sto! -slw looks skinn�. Do you reaII�
I)E>here .>he do(':- all !host> exerCI�>� herself�
Paul ;\e,,wan, T'rr sure. has p1mples Robert
R<'dford IS a rr1dget ;\o \IOnder the� call tl a
"key" grip.

him up enough he could be Pres1dent
somedav. So too with R1chard Gere. Julie
Chr1stie. and Gene Hackman

m

Power. A fe\\

quick turns was al1 1t took. and a li the aud1en
cegcts

There b. a fi nal grarr ll'at1cal possibility

The key grip is indeed a suitcase. But ··ker" ts

:'\o wonder they ga\ e the suitcase a cred1t

not used as an adjecth·e. Rather 11 IS a noun

An American Band
lao-Go's:
1-·
ONC..� uPow A TI •'-1E, A S4ub c:::\M( ovr
o� HoU..YWoop l!ltr I.VOVU> C.li.l,tJG( Til£
fACf -ANb 111! VOiCE: -Of Co�/)U:�,�...R,'(
PoPlll.AR, MlJS'tC, TH(tR, So�r.S' 7oVCil(P
f'€OPU. I N A SP�CIIIL WA'r, ANt'> l'H('t'

used as a ll'odifier as 1n CO\\ boy. aS�;IStant
proressor or law school The suitcase then.
would hold keys. and ll'ent a credit at the end
of a filn because of the \'alue of those keys

grip" is more obscure than this initial mvestigation would indicate. The movie industr) is no longer young Words first errployed 1n a job lit le 60 years ago may ha\·e

Now, I wonder what the hell a "Gaffer" does?

1

- - -

I
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By Greg Baruch

-
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BVT THC DR(I\(14 W-'S ovu. BCLINI>fl
CARt..I SL£, J'A.Nf. WI!Pt..I N, A�b "Til( OTUE'R,S
W€Re "Rl MAK€ tmPoRTI\'fi" ru�e�
<D�Rt�VTbN.s; BVT ?liE: GO ·Go's IWUt.
.l>
RCJ'.1Aifol 1.. FONt> M€MORY tN 11it:
HaRTs
AN� Ml�bS or ALL 1/JH() toVE: MUSJc.
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Feature
Shirley Closes in on the Victory of his Young Life
Rules Committe, it appears Rothstein was not
By Tom Flanigan
and cott1\1unzel

After three rounds. Matt Shirley t2ll has
broken loose from the three-way tie for first
place and has taken a commanding lead in the
RG Basketball Contest. Shirley has accumulted 64 ooints. while Ed Shaki:n t3ll.
Bruce Rothstein (21), and Tom Bean (31) are
tied for second place with 59 points. Still in
contention are Steve Steinborn (21) and Bill
Hopping C II) with 58 points.
When contacted by the RG, Shirley was
surpised to hear of his substantial lead
because six of his picks lost in the second

round. Commenting on his method of selec
tion, Shirley modestly said "It's not based on
any great basketball insight: I selected my
teams based on general knowledge, taking
the home court advantage into consideration.
I also stayed away from the Big Ten team s
because of their lack of success in past NCAA
tournaments. .. In sum he said, ·•t guess I was
just incredibly lucky." If he goes on to win the
contest, Shirley was uncertain if he would inelude this kudo on his resume next faU.
At the other end of the court. Adam
Rothstein t2ll has maintained his dominance
of the cellar with an uncanny 12 points.
However, upon closer inspection by the RG

taking it all "The Coin'' <3)) has 26 points
with giant-killer Iowa St. going all the way.
These writers thought that this was a lot of
coin nipping. but our independent tests confirll'ed that it could easily be achieved in one
class period.
Assorted Context notes: 40 of 150 entrants
selected M1chigan to win the title-well below
the approximately 50% of entrants who selected the Wolverines last year. Some people do
learn from their mistakes.

selecting picks with the requisite good fa1th.
ll appears he was shooting for a "perfect "
score of zero, but Cleveland State's success
foiled his attempt.
Other Cellar Dwellers include:
2. Steve Hunter (21)-36 points; 3. Sue
Falahee c 31l-37 points. -1. Bill Kohler <311- 38
points: Marcus Colwell <21l. Matthew Harris
Clll-39 points: 7. Dave Trask <3ll. Dale Rielberg ( 21), John Zavitsanos 12()- 40 points.
Some notable Contest entrants: R U. Ot·
Teryumind (61) has 10 points with Davidson
Drexel. Mississippi Valley St. and North
Carolia A & T as his Final Four with DrexE'I

Next week: The winner of the 1986 Cadillac
Seville will be announced.

Su lr!,':!A.�! on the J>eople 's Appellate C() urt Flies By
.. ... And this is the defendant. Luther
Kremish He claims that he didn't see Mrs.
Rumsey ;s dog. and tlhat in any case it
shouldn't have been wandering around in his
back yard. He's counter-suing for S300. the
cost of repairing his lawn tractor...
Sure. Just like you, I had often heard the
honey-\·oiced Doug Llewelyn, the "Vin Scully
of the Judicial System,'' give the play-by-play
on "The People's Court... But as 1 sat
listening to hirn descrine the facts of ..��e
('ase of the Mowed-and-l\1uJched �longrel. 1
little realized that opportunity beckoned me
from beyond lhe television screen. I mistook
illor interference and lucked the TV_
THE l'EXT DAY. however. 1 glanced
furtively at the job hstings posted near the
Placement Office. •·rve already got a SUIT'mer o
j b. " I told an innocent bystander. "l'w
just looking to see if they've got anything for a
friend of mine. He's got a brain injury an old
war wound." Peeklng at the most . recent
notice, 1 saw an opportunity for a "quasijudicial clerkship." Intrigued. 1 looked in the
jobs folders.
"Hollywood. California. Sun-mer position
clerking for People's Chief Judge Furbish
Lousewort. People's Appellate Court. Students who have taken Media Law or Alter·
natives to Litigation preferred. Send resume.
photo, and fifty dollars 10 Biff Eubanks,
casting directors. "

''THE PEX>PLE'S APPEllATE Coort?" 1 ac;ks:l

Bifr. who had graciously flown me out to L.A.
and who was. at that moment. plying me with
strong drink and cocaine.
"Correct-om undo, amigo," he responded.
"So many people wanted Judge Wapner to
hear their cases on 'The People's Court.' we
just decided to capitalize on his success. Xow
we got the People's Appellate Court, the
People's Court of Claims, the People's Court
of Admiralty .." My mind reeled at the
thought I was 1·mpressed 1 was interested
But first, 1 was sick.
•

·

•

ulDlng Btff s Gucc1s, I got the JOb.
got f1mshed we nearly had to go off the a1r.
Desp1te r
A��IVING 01'\ the set. C�t, the
Like":is�. J�dge Lousew�rt 's !>latus a!> the
People s Bailiff, handed me a note. Biff was only JUriSt m the Peoples Appellate Court
naturally reluct�nt to welcome me per- �-a_s a sacr�fice to econoll'y.' as wel l as to ef·
s�nall�. but he d1d take the trouble to wntE' flc1�ncy. W1th only th1rty mmutes
hen r and
_ where, I was a�sured . ?ec_1d_e e�ch a peal, there was noto tm
_ e for
d1rectwns to my off1ce,
p
� was located a large s�pply of �eqm_la and J�diCial b1ckenng, lel alone careful dehbera
yell�w legal pads. ThiS clerks_hlp gig was tlon .
.
lookmg better and �tter aU t�e ���e.
Jud�e l:ausewort, mmdful
of the �e�d for
.
L�ter, after do":mr "! S?me JU�ICial sunnses swift JUshce. had developed a soph1St1cat€'d
(a bighbaU glass ftUt. .11th tequila and sluffed set of guidelines which aided hill' in deciding
with ye�lo'� legal paper > . I staggered to Judge each . case. :'F'irst ru�? is: forei�ners lo�e. "
Lousev.ort s c�am �ers .
the JU�f'tl.' mtoned �n).. for�lgner 1hey
. ,s should
Actually. 11 \ as_ Judge Lou�ev.or_t
JUS! be glad they re 10 thrs �real coun�ressmg :oom The JUdge v.:as an lmposmg lry No need for them l� be cloggm� �P our
f1gure- h1s black robes hung m classtcal folds courts when real Amencans an• sttllng on
over �is majestic frame. a H_olll'esian m�ne plenty o f their own lawsuits . Second rule is:
of whtt: h� tumbled _over hts forehead hke pus�y broads lose. You know, the ones wh�
the Cahforma surf. �IS m�ny year� on the don t wear bras and deiT'and to be called .1\ls.
fede�al t>_ench had ��,·en hrll' an _athtude _or and who have hypenated last names because
�a �1stenal authont� and an _arr of qu1�t their husbands don't have � he app�ratus to
di�mty. And now he dispensed �1s Solo!'"on�c stand up to the wenches. Thtrd rule 1s tf thr
WISd�m to �.e gral�fuJ su�pbcant� m his odds are seven-to-one or more. I put twenty
quas1-eourt. I awa1t my first ass1gn!T'ent. bucks on the underdog. Hr wms. Curt and ll'e
your honor,'' I _said. "Get me some coffee, split thE' proceeds. and we all go out aftt'rwar
dweeb." �e reph�.
ds and get blotto...
1 SOO:'\ �EAR:'\ EO about every aspect_ of
PRI\�Y TO TI-lE_ <f:ark secrets of the professi.on,_!
the People s A�pellate Court, fr?IT' makmg �elt_l�ke ! had Jmned the ranks of thE' quaSI·
c�ffe� to trac�mg down cases mclud� m JUdt�lal mner brotherhood. I \\aS ready for
\\�� s Peop_le s Reporter. which conta�n_ed "'Y f1rst case.
op1010ns dehver�d m the People.s Dtstrrct
"Thi� is the pl�mllff-appellant, Jagdish
_ student no"
Court, the ;eople s Appellate Court. and e\·en �1 � ne�1kar. a� lndr�� ll'edtcal
the P�ple s �upreme �ourt. I diScovered _l�al hvmg m San Dlt'IW
_
to bemg the People.s Ba1hff.
Pssst. Curt. Here's fifty bucks- put 1t on tht'
Curt. m add1Uon
collected wa_ger� o n each case f�om the stage appellee
�m. :\tA.�'ERDV\R CU�lS �t an mum.5
hands an� hghtmg crew, keepmg .a percen·
tage for h1mself and Judg� Lousev.ort. I also JUry mstructton resuJted m a JUdgment for
found out �at the People s Appellate Court �he defendant lie 1s seekmg reversal of the
operated d tfferently froll' most courts of JUdgm_enl and remand for new trial.
_ the defendant-appellee. Ms He�en
appeals
''Th1s ts
..
For exam pie, the littgants generally Grrll'·Parvo. a counselor at the Escondido
r_ep�esented themselves. •·w_e only have a Rape Crisis Center and part-till'e ll'Other .. "
h mll�? amount of mon�y to g��:e out for each
U� oh. this is going to bE' a tough case to
_ ed the Judge. Lawyers can decrde.
case. explam
. a hurrv
really
screw up that system
rn
OnE'
M
R
S. GRil\1-PARVO UAIJ\15 that the J-J
;,""' irr
.
• .
tunc we had Melvrn Belli
1n here. and after hP
struction was not erroneous as to the issue of
_

l'P�l\'

·

M
· • ·

.

•

•

M
• • •

•

Law In The Raw
Taxing Questions

law students struggle with the challenging questions
posed by Professor Kahn and others about the inter
pretation of the Internal Revenue Code and the confusing
Code itself, we can take heart in the knowledge of the type
or questions asked in interpretation of the Code in the real
world.
Holger Euringer. public affairs officer of the JackSOn\•llle
district office of the Internal Revenue Service, has iden·
tified some of the more interesting inquiries his office has
received from taxpayers:
As

contributory negligence. and that she didn't
see the appellant's dog, Indira, until it was too
late to swerve her car • ·
I 've gotta ask Curt what the odds are.
"We'll return W llh the case of the Mooshed·
and-�langled Mutt after these ll'essages."
1 RAN DOWN to the law library. Westlaw:
search trrll's Dog/s Autoll'obile. ALR 4th.
Am. Jur·. 2d. Words and Phrases. 1 grabbed
thl.' last five volu!T'es of the People·s Reporter
and rushed up to the set just as Judge
Lousewort retired to his dressing rooll'.
Breathles s , 1 opened the door to his sanctum
sanctorum.
"What are you domg there. kid'?" Judge
Lousewort asked as he franlica Jly searched
through his pockets "I've got no till'e to be
lookmg for legal precedents. What are the od·
ds'�"
. Two-to-one m favor or the pushy broad
frorr Escondido.. . 1 anS\\ ered.
.. �OT El'\ot'c;H TO sway IT'e. Oh \\ell. bet·
ter resort ot the ll't'thod I used for all those
vears on the Circuit no ,0u ha\·e a quarter on
�ou?''
M he carefully nipped the coin nine tiwes
t "just like they do on the Suprell'e Court." he
notE'dl l couldn't help but feel proud of the job
1 had donE' and also respect for this grizzled
old veteran of the :-\ixon era. Our justice
systew \\Orked, and \\Orked \\ell. "The
known certain!) of the lav. is the safeguard of
our liberties� . T exclairred "Dall'n, the
quarter rolled under the sofa." replied Judge
Lousewort.
That summer went b) all to quickly. ! learned a lot about the lav. and about hurr>an
nature 1 made a lot of friends and lost a lot of
ll'Oney betting that \Is. Grill'-Parvo would
lose on appeal to the People's Suprell'e Court.
Through it a 11 1 kept in "'ind Judge
Lousewort's fall'ous admonihon frow -·The
rase of ' I Swear. I Didn't Know She Was Sixteen:'" "We ll'USt never forget that it is a
. show we a:-e expounding ,,
Le1ev1ston
·

·

•

·

8y Mark Berry and Lionel Glancy

•What is the depreciation periocl for an earthworm'! Th<'
IRS advices the worm breeder to consult an earthworiT' ex
pert
•Should the loss of one's false teeth while going over a
bridge be considered a casualty 01· medical deduction? The
IRS said that it could be classified either wav.
•Can expenses for a taxpayer's daughter's weddmg be
deducatcd as a casualty loss since the marriage was such a
disaster? 'rhe IHS said no.
•Should a goldfish dealer retam the corpse of a fish as
proof of a loss? The IRS said that this \\as neither
necessary nor advisable.
lultdo Blade , March 15, 1986

More than 3 martinis

John DeLorean's bankruptcy proceedings last year
created hundreds of pages of depositions. Though many of
these pages. Delorean invoked lhE' fifth Amendwent.
avoiding explanations of many of his expenditures.
DeLorean did. however. explain what happened to the
proceeds of a bank loan for $845,000. "I had a hell of a lunch
that day.'' he delcared. Do you suppose he asked lhe IRS if
he could deduct it as a business expense?
Studrnl I a"�rr. Decell'ber 19R5

